Insurance providers have the potential to mitigate risk, deepen customer engagement, and develop new revenue streams from connected products and services in the home. This study assesses consumer interest in using smart home products to detect, alert them, and prevent potentially damaging property conditions and safety/security hazards. It evaluates the potential for insurance providers to become a channel for smart products, provides a profile of likely buyers of smart home products from their insurers, and tests interest in device bundle and financing options. The study also explores consumer interest in purchasing alternative services from their insurer, such as home restoration and maintenance services, that could generate new revenue while reducing claims.

**Most Preferred Insurance Incentive for Acquiring Smart Products**

U.S. Broadband Households with Home or Renters Insurance

“Current owners of smart home devices are prime candidates for services and products that leverage communication between devices and insurance companies.”

— Brad Russell, *Research Analyst, Parks Associates*
Profile of the Insurance Consumer
- Home or Renters Insurance Overview (Q2/17)
- Insurance Familiarity (Q2/17)
- Insurance Attitudes (Q2/17)
- Home Damage Experience (Q2/17)
- Average Out-of-Pocket Cost of Home Damage (Q2/17)
- Insurance Provider Among Survey Respondents (Q2/17)

Smart Home Technology for Insurance Use Cases
- Likelihood of Purchasing Smart Home Products with Detection/Prevention Features (Q2/17)
- Interest in Water, Fire and Anti-theft Products with Detection/Prevention Features (Q2/17)
- Overall Interest in Purchasing Smart Home Product with Detection/Prevention Features by Insurance Provider (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Buying Smart Water Notification Products (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Buying Smart Water Notification Product that Automatically Takes Action to Prevent Damage (Q2/17)
- Smart Water Notification vs. Notification + Prevention, Likelihood of Buying by Age (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Buying Smart Water Notification Products by Experience with Water Damage (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Buying a Smart Fire Notification Product (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Buying Smart Fire Notification vs. Notification + Prevention Products (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Buying Fire Notification Product by Fire Damage Experience (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Buying a Smart Theft Notification Product (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Buying a Smart Theft Notification vs. Notification + Prevention Product (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Buying Smart Theft Notification Product by Experience with Theft (Q2/17)
- Importance of Smart Product Capabilities (Q2/17)

Concept Testing: Smart Home Device Bundles with Insurance Premium Discounts
- Smart Home Device + Insurance Discount Concept Testing
- Likelihood of Purchasing a Fire Safety Package with a 10% Discount on Home/Renters Insurance (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Purchasing a Fire Safety Package with a 10% Premium Discount by Likelihood of Purchasing Loss Prevention Product (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Purchasing a Fire Safety Package at Specified Price Points by Experience with Fire Damage (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Purchasing Financed Fire Safety Packages (Q2/17)
**Insurance Opportunities in the Connected Home**
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- Likelihood of Purchasing Fire Safety Packages Among Likely Buyers of Smart Home Products with Detection/Prevention Features (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Purchasing a Water Safety Package with a 10% Discount on Home/Renters Insurance (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Purchasing a Water Safety Package in Exchange for a 10% Discount on Home/Renters Insurance by Likelihood of Purchasing Smart Home Product with Prevention Features (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Purchasing a Water Safety Package by Experience of Water Damage (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Purchasing Financed Water Safety Packages (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Purchasing Water Safety Packages Among Likely Buyers of Smart Home Products with Detection/Prevention Features (Q2/17)
- Reasons for Not Being Interested in Any Presented Packages by Smart Home Device Ownership (Q2/17)

**Likely Buyer Profile for Smart Damage Detection/Prevention Products**

- Demographic Profile of Likely Buyers of Smart Home Products with Detection/Prevention Features (Q2/17)
- Likely Buyers of Smart Home Products with Detection/Prevention Features by Technology Adoption Segment (Q2/17)
- Attitudes about Technology & Lifestyle by Likelihood of Purchasing Smart Home Products with Detection/Prevention Features (Q2/17)
- Attitudes about Insurance by Likelihood of Purchasing Smart Home Products with Detection/Prevention Features (Q2/17)
- High Familiarity with Insurance by Likelihood of Purchasing Smart Home Products with Detection/Prevention Features (Q2/17)

**Role of Insurance Companies in the Smart Home**

- Appeal of Loss Detection/Prevention Products that Automatically Notify Insurer (Q2/17)
- Preferred Insurance Incentive for Acquiring Smart Products (Q2/17)
- Most Preferred Insurance Incentive for Acquiring Smart Products by Age (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Switching Insurance Providers for Smart Products (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Switching Insurance Providers for Smart Products by Insurance Provider (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Switching Insurance Providers for Smart Products by Professional Monitoring Service Subscription (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Switching Insurance Providers for Smart Products by Smart Home Device Ownership (Q2/17)
- Most Valuable Use Cases for Smart Home Damage/Theft Sensors (Q2/17)
- Top 5 Most Valuable Use Cases for Smart Home Damage/Theft Sensors by Residential Type (Q2/17)
Interest in New Insurance Models & Channels

- Interest in Other Services from Current Insurance Provider (Q2/17)
- Interest in Other Services from Current Insurance Provider by Likelihood of Purchasing Smart Home Product with Prevention Features (Q2/17)
- Interest in Other Services by Smart Home Device Ownership (Q2/17)
- Interest in Other Services by Insurance Attitudes (Q2/17)
- Interest in Other Services by Insurance Provider (Q2/17)
- Interest in Other Services by Insurance Provider, Cont. (Q2/17)
- Interest in a Lower Rate Risk Pool (Q2/17)
- Interest in a Lower Rate Risk Pool by Perception of Insurance Company Being Innovative (Q2/17)
- Interest in Non-traditional Insurance Providers (Q2/17)
- Interest in Non-traditional Insurance Providers by Intention to Purchase Smart Home Device with Prevention Features (Q2/17)
- Interest in Non-traditional Insurance Providers by Insurance Attitudes (Q2/17)
- Interest in Security Company as Insurance Provider by Insurance Provider (Q2/17)

Smart Home Interest Among UBI Auto Policy Holders

- Auto Insurance Type (Q2/17)
- Use of Pay-as-you-drive or Pay-how-you-drive Insurance by Age (Q2/17)
- Connected Home Device Ownership by Auto Insurance Type (Q2/17)
- Likelihood of Purchasing Smart Home Product with Prevention Features by Auto Insurance Type (Q2/17)
- High Intention to Purchase Fire or Water Safety Package by Auto Insurance Type (Q2/17)
- High Interest in Other Services from Current Home Insurance Provider by Auto Insurance Type (Q2/17)

Appendix